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City Market
Savannah preacher leads
the annual Valentine's Day
renewal of vows,
attracting dozens of couples.

By Steve Piscitelli
for the Savannah Morning News

orman Vincent Peale. A rising actor. A renovated Old South
marketplace.
They don't seem to have much in common. But one
common denominator arrives each Feb. 14 in the form of a
smiling, gregarious man of the cloth, his wife and a renewal
of marriage vows ceremony.
Since the early 1990s, the Rev. William "Billy"Hester has
officiated at the armual St. Valentine's Day renewal of marriage vows ceremony in City Market.
Hester got. the gig in a serendipitous marmer. One of
his church members plarmed the initial event and needed
someone to preside. With some trepidation, the reverend
accepted the call.
"Coming into it the first time, I was concerned about
noise and whether or not people would take this seriously,"
Hester mused. "When I arrived that first year, there was a
group of bikers. 'Oh, Lord! This is going to be a disaster' was
my first thought. But one of the biker women, with tears in
her eyes, asked me to sign her Bible. It all turned out well.
People took the service part very seriously. It was a lesson for
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me in how not to judge people."
Hester impresses even the casual observer with his evenhanded approach.
"He doesn't exclude anyone," said Kathleen Moore,
assistant director of City Market. "He has helped the event
become a long-standing tradition."
For Hester, it boils down to one word: interfaith.
"Ifyou wantto do this in your hometown community,' he
suggested, "go and listen to some ministers. Ask them how
they define 'interfaith.' Some think it just means expanding
from Baptists to Methodists - maybe including a Catholic,"
he said with a smile. "Interfaith means interfaith. It must be
inclusive of all faiths."
Hester exudes a balanced passion for the ceremony
because, as he said, "it is about the people" - not about a
preacher's agenda.
A personable 40-something man with a lean look, he is
not pushy. In fact, he is downright pleasant - the kind of guy
who draws many to a congregation. Part of his graciousness
can be traced to his roots in this old Southern community,
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The couples turn toward one another. and holding hands,
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Hester leads the men in their renewal vows. His wife; Cheri.
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But more significant for Hester was the ability to work
with.a mentor like Peale.
"He was a practical man. He didn't just talk doctrine.He
,
communicated in a Way that benefited people's lives. He
made faith 'very practical, "
~
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; "He was amaster storyteller in the way he communicated
I
the faith, "'the Rev. Hesterremembered,
,
, While Hester did not foniially studyunder Peale. he did
learn what would ~~.m~ l)ispa~
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"I did 'study' hiiD. yci~ CQuli[say. I would.type out his.sermons and study how
(fe.!iyered his DleSs3ge." "
,
, Inspired by his "assoCiiitlon With Peale, Hester stepped'
away from the stage lights and entered Princeton Theological Seminary-in ,1986.,A,fter:a'J;w!>;-yearstintat Marble as an
associate minister. lie returned to Savannah. In 1993 he took
on the'paStorai duties atAsblliY Memorial Uiuied Methodist
Church.
,,~.
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> And he came home with more than acting experience and '
the tutelage oCa Wise mentor., Hester met his future wife.
Cheri,inNewYotlC "
"I first saw her in the Actors' Fellowship. Two weeks later
she and I played opposite each other ill 'Pippin ."•He played
Pippin. Cheri was Catherine.
Now, 15 years and-fourcluldrenlatervshe-shares
duties
with her husband on the renewal ceremony stage. Putting'
her performingcareer to work. she also helps the church's
liturgical dance company choreograph performances.
In an era of change. turmoil and tension. Savannah's
annual renewal ceremony follows a refreshingly familiar
pattern. It typically starts.with a lone.troubadour strumming
('
his guitar and sci~ singing easy love songs. The crowd is
welcomed by a representative of City Market. Tfie reverend
I
is introduced and the assembled crowd moves closer.
, It is not unusual to see some 50 to 60 couples. although
one very cold and stormy year only four couples braved the
weather, My wife and I were one of the couples who huddled
in the dusty upper level of one of the warehouses being
refurbished that year. The Hesters cheerfully conducted the
ceremony as if 100 people had joined hands.
,
SUjIounded by the renovated restaurants and shops of
City Market. the Rev. Hester graciouslywelcomes the crowd
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